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In recent years with the popularization and development of computer 
network， the information system of College is developing very quickly， 
the growing role of the campus network in various colleges and 
universities has become an important basic establishment in the 
universities.  
Xiamen Technical College put the campus construction as a key project 
when relocating to the new campus from 2007. This article mainly bases 
on the requirement of security for campus network， the potential security 
risks and various security threats to meet the goal of building of the 
campus network security system， raise the plan for security system of 
network which are separately designed and implemented from safety of basic 
network， security system of the third-party’s software & hardware， 
management system for user authentication and wireless network security 
design. According to Xiamen Technical College of existing network 
equipment conditions， we use VLAN technology， firewall technology， 
intrusion detection & prevention technology， flow control， the SSL VPN， 
WLAN technology and user authentication security management system to 
achieve the protection on campus security and ensure the network behavior 
are normative. The deployment and implementation of this security system 
greatly improves the safety factor of campus network of Xiamen Technical 
College which is not only to ensure the safety of its information assets 
and network components， but also standardize the teachers and students’ 
network behavior.  Wireless technology and usage of VPN technology has 
also increase the flexibility of the teachers and students to use network 















access to the campus intranet. 
We did a lot of data observations for the key technology of the whole 
scheme in the paper， according to the data the network manager develop 
appropriate strategies in the technical and personnel management that 
make sure the users can access to the network safely and stably. The 
summarization at the end of the article not only put forward the partial 
problem of the existing network security and expect the development of 
security technology， but also provide the direction of further research 
in the future.  
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2011 年 6 月 CNCERT 监测数据的监测报告显示[3]境内感染网络病毒的终端数约为
815 万个；境内被篡改网站数量为 3164 个，其中被篡改政府网站数量为 333 个；
国家信息安全漏洞共享平台收集整理信息系统安全漏洞 447 个，其中高危漏洞
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ARP 包暴增，使用 ARP 查询的时候会发现不正常的 MAC 地址，或者是错误的 MAC
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